SGA Senate
January 12, 2023

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. MOMENT OF SILENCE
IV. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
V. PASSING OF AGENDA
   • Passed as presented
VI. PASSING OF MINUTES
   • Passed as presented
VII. SPECIAL BUSINESS
   • Senator Ledlow is now Student Welfare Chairwoman per appointment
VIII. STUDENT FORUM
IX. OFFICER REPORTS
   • President Sandvig reported she met with Dr. Patterson about initiatives. MLK Day is Monday. She reported Black History Month is coming up and encouraged that we go to events. She reported she will be meeting with Bishop Alexander.
   • Madame Vice President reported that Step Sing was cancelled for SGA. She also congratulated Chairwoman Ledlow for her appointment.
   • Treasurer Statom reported he sent the updated budget lines out.
   • Sir Secretary had no report.
   • Freshman Forum Advisor Callahan reported the Freshman Forum did not meet yesterday but will have a formal meeting next week. She also reported that she met with the exec for Freshman Forum and came up with events and goals for the semester.
   • Pro-Tempore Martin reported on the international goody bags. She reported the bags had information in it for campus resources. She also reported about monthly dinner nights with SGA. She also reported about her working on the shirts for MLK Day. She also reported that the Senate should be taking feedback for events held. She said she is required to have team bonding activities monthly. She said she went to Taco Mama for an Endowed Scholarship spirit night.
   • Chief Of Staff Cooper had no report.
   • Historian Batchelor reported that she has met for some historian changes in the Code of Laws. She informed the Senate of the new Exec time.
   • DIA Hardin reported she has been working with the DEI Office on several events.
   • Communications Director Conkle requested that any graphics be sent in early.
X. CHAIR REPORTS
   • Chairwoman Reese reported that there are three allocations already to approve. She said allocations are now open. She extended an invitation to the Senate to attend their meetings. She also informed the senate on a request for $5,000 for Light the Fountain. She also reported that the video for allocations is being posted.
   • Chairwoman Melton reported that Dr. Klein has invited her and a select few to a virtual advisory meeting to report to the Vice President. She also reported that she and her committee have been working on a point system to earn a prize, based on academics.
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• Chairwoman Medrano had Senator Perez report that she and her committee met with Dr. Tammy to discuss the Code of Laws revisions and will be presented to the Senate next week.
• Chairwoman Ledlow reported she and her committee have the flyer for her initiative to put on

XI. SHARED GOVERNANCE
• Senator Franklin reported that no decision was made about Starbucks, only that it was leaving. She reported that PMA will be taking a study abroad trip.
• Treasurer Statom reported that a liability waiver will be made for all study abroad trips. He said that they approved the scholarships for study abroad.
• Freshman Forum Advisor Callahan reported that the safety committee is figuring out a solution for the Pine Street sidewalk
• Senator Perez reported that the President Diversity Award application is opened. She also said that another scholarship was open.
• Pro Tempore Martin inquired about the openings in the shared governance meetings.

XII. OLD BUSINESS
• Spring retreat was discussed.
• Several options were discussed but a lock in was decided upon
• UNA’s Got Talent
• Sir Secretary gave a report on the progress. He inquired about volunteers for the UNA’s Got Talent.
• Bill 22-08
• Pro Tempore Martin inquired about changes in the bill.
• It was tabled.

XIII. NEW BUSINESS
• Elections Manual
• Senator Franklin presented the revisions to the Elections Manual.
• It was passed as presented
• ASGA Conference
• Student Government Association Advisor Jacques inquired about interest for the conference

XIV. OPEN DISCUSSION
• Communications Director Conkle wants the Tik Tok presence to be better.
• She also told the Senate to give her time for graphics
• Pro Temp Martin inquired about a day in the life
• Senator Purinton volunteered.
• She also wants to highlight past senator, Kabir Oyewale
• Pro Tempore Martin inquired about the Robert’s Rules Pamphlets
• Senator Purinton inquired about people joining the Ruck March for ROTC

XV. ADVISOR’S REPORT
• Thanked the committees for their hard work in fixing the manual and code of laws

XVI. ANNOUNCEMENTS
• New office hours for the officers
• Budget Oversight Meeting Tuesdays 3:30 in the SGA Chambers
• Athletic Events
• January 31st Movie Night
• April 13th Higher Ed Day

XVII. SENATOR OF THE WEEK
XVIII. PEP
• Pep to the setting of goals
• Pep to Pro Temp Martin and Historian Batchelor
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- Pep to Pro Temp Martin
- Pep to Chairwoman Reese
- Pep to elections and recruitment
- Pep to legislative affairs
- Stomp to the weather
- Stomp to the parking
- Pep to Treasurer Statom

XIX. ADJOURNMENT